AbsmccThis paper p m e n b the calculation methods for the difierent Rltering blocks ofa selective active Rlter in order to minimize the active filter inverter she, keeping the harmonic emissions at the limits stated by the applicable regulations. Since It may be neeerrary to comply with the regulations at a remote place with respect to the active filter loeation, the method has been extended to this case. In order to validate the simulations, measurements which were made at a real application -and arc furnace -were used. Finally, the simulated results obtained with a remote hybrid filter were compared with those obtained when an active Alter is installed directly at the place where the barmonk emission regulations must be met. The comparison shows that remote mmpearation is an aiternative te be seriously considered. The results are simllsrto those obtained with localcompensation and the cost may be substantially lower.
For the total harmonic distortion (THD) a maximum is also established. This last value is always less than the distortion that would be obtained if the required individual values were exactly satisfied. If the goal is to design a minimum cost active filter, its inverter must be of minimum current [SI. Therefore, individual and total harmonic distortions must not be reduced more than it is required. In [SI the harmonic residue was filtered in an indiscriminate way with results that were not acceptable at and they are generalized in [7] for load current measuring (compensation) or for line current measuring (feedback) [13] . In order to follow the concept 'you dirty, you clean', the best option is the use of a shunt active filter controlled in such a way that it compensates distorted load currents [7] . An hybrid activepassive configuration must be adopted when it is necessary to minimize the cost of the active filter or to use already installed passive filters (even improving its tunning) [ Suppose that the load current i, has a k harmonic sequence current with rms value I c~. Then, the filter current i, will drain. from the line current which will be compensated, a current that will only have such k harmonic sequence. Its rms value is Considering the elecmc node
and taking into account the sign change in the schema of Fig.1 .
where ILb is the rms value of the phase vector of the current of the harmonic sequence under consideration. Therefore, the active filter current has arms value which is modulated by the gain XI and a sign which is opposed to the sign of the cunent to be compensated (Fig. 4) .
B. Oprimunrfilfering
The regulations establish a certain THD. If the regulations text is to be strictly followed, the three phases of the electric system should meet that requirements in steady state. The ehpression for the phase R current is 
The rms value Im can be calculated as
From ( 5 ) and ( 6 ) the expression (7) The used distortion definitions are based on a fixed current I.,..
This value represents the current at an installation which is consuming the electric supply service contract power at a power factor of 0.85 [2]. Then, the phase R total distortion T H D R can be written as
Generalizing ( where 1~ is defined as the permitted three phase weighted residue. Because of practical reasons the quantity of harmonic sequences to be filtered must be limited. Hence two harmonic sequence categories are defined: ACTIVE (H) and P.4SSIVE
(P). Applying (I?) to the current iL
Considering that PASSIVE sequences will not be affected. bccause i~ = 11. for them.
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where I, is defined as the controllable residue. Taking into account equation (3) harmonic sequences finally appears as belonging the P group, it can be shown that the required harmonic distortion was initially verified and the active filter was not necessary.
D.
And the indiisiduol mm.mo?
The regulation establishes also a restriction for each one of the harmonic sequences. Hence, each couple I L +~ I L -j must 6 i 6 1~ comply with certain limit I",. A particular case of (13) can be winen as
The solution is obtained when 
1"
where IS is defined as the current value IO which the acti\,e filter must reduce the line currents of all the harmonics sequences that belong to H ~o u p .
This is equivalent to say that the optitortion value for all the harmonic sequences that are being modified.
On the otherhand. the maximum current associated with ( I~+~. I L -j ) that the active filter will drain is mum is obtained by imposing the same relative harmonic dis- 
thus. the goal is IO minimize (23) with the restriction
C. Pracricol implemenrarion (24)
The upperpart ofFig. 5 shows a particular case where all the haooen currents have initiallv a value higher than I * . 11 Which is the Same as applying the result ( I S ) to (21). then the , ,, that an harmonic sequence of PI& H has ori$!inallv a value Is -.
-. which is lower than is. The lower part of Fig. 5 shows an example where it can be obsen,ed that for the harmonic sequences 1 and 3. in order to obtain IS. IF^ and IF^ must be injected by the filter, but compensation of Ic2 is not necessary. So. an adjustment must be done because sequence IC> must pass to P group of sequences that are not being modified. with the corresponding recalculation of I<,. obtaining then I<:. As a conscquence a new value of I S is obtained, and it will be designated 1.;. It can be s h o w that I; > IS. Fig. 5 shows how the currents l;, e I F 3 were reduced because of the contribution of ( I s -Ic2).
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the solution is shown in Fiz. 6 . I t could happen that again any of the harmonic sequences could be less than I , j from the beginning so the new I:, must be calculated in the way which has already been described.
.4s a summan, the calculation procedure is:
Step (a) : The limit of each harmonic frequency as a function of its specific limit (M is initiallv 2) is calculated. The first set of values ILL. is obtained. Step (c).-For each one of the sequences the gain of the low pass filter of each SFBC is calculated. Taking into account that those gains satisfies ( I ) and bearing in mind the expression (3) the gain Xk is obtained It must he noticed that a particular harmonic sequence which is corrected in step (a) can remain unchanged in step (b). Also, it could happen that after applying step (a) it is not necessary to compensate in accordance to step (b). In this last case, the total distortion goal is accomplished in excess. However, if all the harmonics required by the regulations are modified in step (a), in such a way that all of them verify exactly the allowed maximum, the total distortion limit goal will not be accomplished, and step (b) should be applied. The reason is that the regulations establish a lower THD than the one that results from the individual harmonic distortion requirements.
REMOTE SELECTIVE ACTIVE FILTER
In the general case (Fig. 7) . it may he necessary to meet the regulation requirements at a place which is different from the location where current compensation can be carried out practically. A steady state transference can be established between this two points of the electric system, hence This result which is similar to (21), introduces the weighting concept, relative to the grade of propagation of each harmonic in the electric system. In the particular case that qh = 1 Vh, the result is the same as in (21). The practical calculation procedure to determine the current level that each harmonic sequence must reach, is similar to the one described in section 11-C. However, in this case there is not a single value Is; each harmonic sequence has a corresponding I s , . For negative and positive sequences of a determined frequency the same value of q,, is used. Fig. 8 shows an example with three harmonic sequences with their corresponding levels (I,) and gains 91,. 
where ZPF is the series connection of LPF, CPF and RPF. That transference is shown in Fig. 11 . Notice that ZPF is tuned in 8.8fi (fl is the fundamental frequency) and the resonance ZL is located in the interharmonic 6.5fi. Fig. 12 shows the resulting filter gains Ab. The optimization was performed with a value for THDp = 12% and with the maximum allowed individual values which are shown in Fig.  15 . For example, in the initial current, the third harmonic to be compensated has a negative sequence which is higher than the positive one. In that case, through the optimization procedure, the negative sequence is filtered until it equals the positive one.
Since this is not enough, some additional filtering must be performed. In the same way, positive and negative sequences ofthe sixth harmonic must be compensated almost 80% to oppose to the resonance that has been already mentioned. Finally, it is not necessary to compensate the go, So and lo* harmonics because of the tuned filter ZpF effect. Applying a filter with Ab gains to the initial currents prior to compensation (Fig. 13) , simulation results shown in Fig. 14 and 15 needed to apply this strategy to a remote compensation schema, the methodology was also extended to that case. The simulation results show that although the method was developed for steady state. it can be applied in real time and the obtained results shows a fair agreement with comparable to those expected. For the studied particular system, two compensation altematives were compared: compensating with a entirely active filter Final line c u m n t iL at 15OkV 
